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16 Trips 15 
To Regain 
Top Rung

By TOM ROUNTREE 
Battalion Sports Staff

Dorm 16 still shares a portion of 
the first pla,ce laurels by virtue of 
downing Dorm 15 yesterday after
noon 5-4.

Dorm 15 drew first blood in the 
game as Bruce Miller came across 
in the first to score. Miller got on 
base with a fielder’s choice and 
then came on in when Cody Milli- 
can got a solid single.

First tally for 16 came in their 
portion of the second when they 
managed to get a man over the 
plate. Alex Pergues went to first 
after getting a bingle. Pergues 
scored when Bill Groff hit a fly 
into deep right. He touched the 
base and then streaked on in to 
pay dirt after Carrol McCoy had 
snagged Groff’s fly.

The third inning saw 16 scor- 
3 ing again. Will Hovel made the 

tally after Millican, 15 short 
hobbled a ball that was hit by 
Bob Nance. Hovel scored for the 
men from 16 again in the fifth.

* Miller, 15 pitcher, threw a big 
fat one over the plate and Hovel

^^got a piece of it big enough to 
stretch into a home run.
Dorm 15 made a mark in the 

score book again iif the sixth. 
Bruce Pruett, Dorm 16 pitcher, 
got credit for two RWPs as Lynn 
Hiller and Irwin Engle were forced 
on home as he walked three men 
in a row.

Two more runs were gained by 
Dorm 16 in their portion of the 
seventh. Hovel got on base when 
Carey Deckard, 15 third, mishandl
ed the ball. The hit of the game 
was Jerry Chapman’s little single. 
After Hovel crossed the plate, 
Chapman came home to score what 
proved to be the winning run.

Dorm 15 just couldn’t seem to 
get a rally started in their por
tion of the seventh. They man
aged to get three men on base 

y. with walks and Miller even came 
in to score but again it was too 
little too late.
Final standings after the dust 

cleared was Dorm 16 six hits, five 
■ runs and two errdrs while Dorm 15 

got two hits, four runs and three 
irrors.

Pruett got credit for the win 
While the loss was chalked against 
Miller.

B Sqdn. out pointed A Sqdn. yes
terday afternoon in freshman vol
leyball to take the ’ set 2-1. The 
games went 15-17, 18-16 and 15-3.

D Co. also won their match 
with C Co. by a -split decision as 
they out scored them 2-1. C Co. 
got off to a good start by stop
ping the D Men 15-7 in the first 
game but the D Doggies came 
bouncing back to take the last 
two games 15-13 and 15-6.

Softball Standings
* NON-MILITARY

Team w I pet.
Dorm 16 .........................  8 1 .889
Bizzeil ............................. 8 1 .889
Texas ...............................  7 3 .700

j Walton ...........................- 6 4 .600
* Dorm 15 ......................... 6 4 .600
' These standings include all for

feits for the season.

Promixity, 1950 Harness Horse 
of the year, went into retirement 
this year the holder of nine world’s 
Jecords. The' Queen also holds track 
records at seven different tracks 
and had won 16 stakes. Her total 
earnings for six years of competi
tion were $252,929.67.
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, TODAY thru SATURDAY
FIRST RUN

—Features Start—•
1:38 - 3:32 - 5:20 - 7:20 - 9:14

THE HUY I 
WHO CAM!

BACK w:
Paul Jlittda. I* -

DOUGLAS-DARNELL

FREVUE TONIGHT
11 P.M.

FIRST RUN
B®OS Jl

NEWS — CARJOON

FREVUE SATURDAY
11 P.M.

' FIRST RUN

Stirt ■ tgrt R8li»P^y

NEWS — CARTOON

Houston Bound

Penny Laverty and Jo Ann Nolan, right, are the two College 
Station entrants in the Junior Olympics meet at Houston next 
week. Miss Laverty will compete for the singles crown in the 
14-15 year age-group. Miss Nolan will try for the singles
CrOWll • il? <rirlc; 1 Q_cim/I iiiirlm* rJiviuirtii HP

training
the girls 13-and under division. The two lasses are 
daily on the concrete courts behind Kyle Field.

Nine Swimmers Leave
For Texas AAU Meet
Nine members , of Coach Art 

Adamson’s College Station swim
ming club left for San Antonio 
yesterday afternoon to make their 
bid for; the Texas AAU swimming 
crown.'

The meet will begin today at San 
Antonio’s Alamo Heights Swim
ming Pool and will last through 
tomorrow. This year’s meet will 
feature five diving events and 18 
swimming events.

Kay Parnell Swims 220
In today’s events, Kay Parnell 

will swim the women’s 220 yard 
freestyle. Gayle Klipple, Tommy 
Butler and Ricky Boughton will

Wilkins, Segrest 
Head District Meet

Dallas, Aug. 10—CP)—The an
nual meeting of the Southwest 
Football Association will be held 
here Aug. 18-19.

Rules interpretation by Matty 
Bell of Southern Methodist Univer
sity, a member of the National 
Football Rules 1 Committee, will 
feature.

The officials will hold field 
work at Dal-Hi Stadium.

There will be district meetings 
in various Texas cities. The sche
dule:

Sept. 2—At Commerce, Bill 
Crawford in charge; Kilgore, Jim
my Higgins in charge; Sherman, 
Matty Bell in charge; San Antonio, 
Abb Curtis in charge; Austin, Em
mett Shelton in charge.

Waco, Johnny Morrow in charge; 
San Benito. Gene Bedford in
charge; Victoria, Clyde Gott in 
charge; Fort Worth, Judy Truelson 
in charge; Abilene, Pos Yeary in 
charge; Lubbock, Harry Taylor in 
charge.

Sept. 3—Houston, Abb Curtis in 
charge; Beaumont, Bailey McEl- 
reath and Bear Curfman in charge; 
College Station, Taylor Wilkins 
and Herman Segrest in charge.

EVERY MONDAY

KORA
8:00 P.M.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS

comprise the men’s 220 freestyle 
relay team also scheduled to swim 
today.

Martha Ergle will enter the wo
men’s 110 yard breaststroke, while 
Dick Weick will swim the men’s 
110 yard breaststroke. Ann Cope
land, outstanding performer at the 
recent Gulf AAU meet held at 
Nacogdoches, is scheduled to swim 
the women’s 110 yard backstroke 
today.

Baker-110 Backstroke Event
James Baker will represent Col

lege Station in the men’s 110 yard 
backstroke, while Miss Copeland, 
Miss Ergle, and Miss Parnell will 
swim on the women’s 330 yard 
medley relay team.

The men’s 330 yard medley relay 
team will be made up of Van 
Adamson, who is Coach Adamson’s 
son, Weick, and Klipple.

In tomorrow’s events, Miss Par
nell is slated to enter the women’s 
110 yard freestyle, and Boughton 
and Butler will swim the men’s 110 
yard freestyle.

Relay Teams
Miss Ergle will swim the wo

men’s 165 yard individual medley 
as the men’s1 330 -yard individual 
medley relay team composed of 
Adamson, Klipple. and Weick make 
their bid for first place.

The men’s 440 yard freestyle 
relay team composed of Butler, 
Klipple, Weick, Adamson and 
Boughton will also swim tomorrow.

Miss Copeland and Miss Parnell 
are scheduled to enter the strenu
ous women’s 880 yard freestyle.

Coach Adamson expressed his be
lief that competition will be stiff 
for his youthful tankers in this 
meet.

Netters Move Up 
At Navasota Meet

College Station entrants in the 
Navasota Invitational Tennis Tour
nament kept up their winning ways 
last night as two doubles and two 
signles teams advanced to quarter 
and semi-final rounds.

Dickie Dowell downed Glenn Roy 
Housmann by a 6-3, 6-4 margin 
and T. H. Terrell defeated R. A.
Potout, Jr., 6-1, 6-2.

Doubles teams which moved
ahead were the Billy Blakeley - 
Dowell duo which advanced to the 
semi-finals by default and Tom 
Thompson and Bill Yardley.

The only losing match for Col
lege Station was Col. E. F. Sauer 
as he dropped a singles match to 
Billy Proctor, 4-6, 4-6.

Dowell advanced to the quarter
finals in singles by default from 
O’Neal Parker.

When Slammin’ Sammy Snead 
won his third PGA crown at Oak- 
mont recently he beconre the fii’st 
golfer to win three such titles 
since Hagen.

LOOK KIDDIES!!
THIS AD AND 5 CENTS IS GOOD ON ANY RIDE AT

PLAYLAND PARK
Highway 6 South Between Bryan and College

Expires Jan. 1, 1952

Friday, August 10, 1951 THE BATTALION

On the Gridiron

TCU Will Depend
On Bartosh For 
Offensive Punch
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By ANDY ANDERSON 
Battalion Sports Editor

Anderson

In a column in yesterday’s Battalion, we discussed the 
possibilities of the Aggie gridiron forces for the coming sea
son. In today’s article, we would like to present prospects of 

1 TCU, furnished by Amos Melton of the TCU 
1 publicity department.

Leo R. “Dutch” Meyer, TCU’s head 
coach will start the season with 63 players, 

| barring late losses via draft or last minute 
| withdrawals. There are five quarterbacks, 
1 eight fullbacks, 11 halfbacks, five centers, 

11 guards, 12 tackles and 11 ends on the ros- 
| ter. The team will not be a “big” one—the 

line will average about 200 pounds and the 
backfield around 180.

Twenty one experienced men who have 
earned 29 letters will comprise the bulk of 

the team. Four of last year’s key posts were manned by 
sophomores on the offensive team who will return with a 
year’s added experience. Those positions are quarterbacks, 
fullbacks, one end and a center. This fact should give the 
club more poise. One non-veteran is slated to crash the start
ing offensive team. He is Jack Ramsay at left guard. Ramsay 
was a squadman last season.

The Frogs definitely will operate as offensive and de
fensive units this Fall. The defensive men will know only 
enough offensive signals to fill in on attack if badly needed.

Two formations are planned for this Fall. They are the “Meyer 
Spread” and a modified double-wing. Last Fall’s trial at a T-Wing will 
be abandoned for the time being." The Spread, which gained much 
popularity in the Southwest last season, is run from a balanced line 
with guards and tackles in normal position or split slightly out as the 
defense demands. The ends are split out several yards from the 
tackles. The halfbacks are stationed in the split between tackle and 
end a yard back. The fullback takes position in line with the 
halfback (to either the right or left) and the tailback is in normal 
position.

In the double-wing, the position of the fullback may be varied. 
From both formations, the Frogs can get their pass receivers out 
quickly and into many patterns. The passing game will be stressed al
though the club will also be able to run fairly well.

Bartosh Will Again Lead the TCU Team
Gilbert Bartosh, the “Granger 

Ghost” will lead the Frogs in 
their quest for the SWC title. He 
will lead both the ground and air 
attacks. The veteran Dan Wilde 
(pronounced will’ dee) will back 
him up with Danny Powell, up 
from the freshman squad, as the 
number three man. Bartosh com
pleted 77 of 150 tries last Fall 
and ranks among the top threats 
to set new offensive yardage marks 
combining his rushing ability with 
the passing.

Bartosh will have top flight re
ceivers in veterans Wilson George 
and Teddy Vaught at ends; Bob
by Jack Floyd, John Harville, Mal- 
vin Fowler, Glen Jones and John
ny Medanich (med’ uh nik), backs.

The ground game looks pretty 
good with Bartosh, Floyd and a 
few others carrying the mail. Bar
tosh and Floyd carried the brunt 
of the plunging last season and it 
appears they will do so again this 
Fall. Floyd is a 200-pounder from 
Paris who will be remembered for 
his hurdling ability, per the A&M- 
TCU game last Fall on Kyle Field.

Bobby McFarland and; Wilde will 
be back to handle the punt chores. 
Homer Ludiker, kickoff and field 
goal specialist for three yeays, 
will not be back. He’s due to be 
replaced by Keith Flowers, a sen
ior and Bill Sitton, a big soph full
back from Fort Worth.

Meyer is hoping for a better 
defense than last year. The 
1950 aggregation was rather por
ous, allowing ten opponetntsi 2,793 
yards. He is planning extensive 
work with his defenses, trying sev
eral different maneuvers to cut 
down the damage.

Defensive line positions seem to 
be well-manned although the loss 
of the Moorman twins will hurt 
noticeably at the terminal posts. 
Letterman Charley Rogers and 
Wayne Martin may get the job 
done. They are juniors. Doug 
Conaway is back at left tackle and 
a young soph, R. C. Harris of Ver
non, is. slated to hold down the 
right side slot. Herbert Zimmer
man, a standout senior, will be at 
one guard with Bill Buck, a letter- 
man junior, at the other,

Defensive Backfield Mostly Sophomores
The defensive backfield will 

more than likely be an all-sopho- 
more group with Senior Flowers 
serving as defensive signal-caller 
and linebacker.

“If” is the big word around 
Horned Frog land this seeason. It’s

all based on knee operations since 
last Fall. The big “if” is Bar
tosh. “If” the “one-legged” man 
can produce on two like he did the 
latter stages of the 1950 season, 
he will undoubtedly he a standout.

Consolidated Plays 
Six Home Games

A&M Consolidated High School 
Tigers will play six home football 
games this year out of ten games 
scheduled. The Tigers had a fairly 
unsuccessful season last year as 
they won three, lost Eve and tied 
one.

Four of the six conference games 
will be played- here which will 
give the Consolidated squad an 
advantage.

1951 SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place
Sept. 7—Kosse Here

14—Madisonville There
21—Cypress-Fairbanks Here 
28—Open

Oct. 5—^Milano Here
11—^Magnolia There
19—"“Waller Here
26—"“Hempstead There

Nov. 2—"“Somerville Here
9— Navasota There

16—"“Lexington Here.'
*—Conference Games.

Other “Ifs” are Fowler, Flowers 
and Bobby Harding. Fowler was 
cut down in the first three min
utes of the opening game last year. 
His and Flower’s knees were given 
special attention this Summer, for 
a great deal depends on the out
come of the key men in the offen
sive and defensive lineuns.

In summarizing, the Frogs 
should have adequate manpower 
with fair experience for the start
ing team and fairly good replace
ments. The quarterbacking, pass
ing and running will be “excellent” 
if Bartosh stands up. Otherwise it 
will be “fail-.”’ Prospects point to a 
slightly stronger squad than the 
1950 outfit.

1951 FROG SCHEDULE

date opp. place
Sept. 22—Kansas Ft. Worth

29—Nebraska Lincoln Neb.
Oct. 6—Arkansas Little Rock

13—Texas Tech Lubbock
20—A&M Ft. Worth
27—USC Los Angeles

Nov. 3—Baylor Waco
10—Open date 
17-—Texas Austin
24—Rice Ft. Worth

Dec. 1—SMU Ft. Worth

from .....
SANDWICHES

to • • • •

STEAKS

FINE FOOD FIXED JUST THE 
WAY YOU LIKE IT

12th MAN INN
North Gate “We Serve the Best”

Bubba Engelbrecht, iLhba Stiteler and Billy 
Blakeley, right to left, admire the trophies 
Freddie Anderson, standing, and Bobby Jackson, 
kneeling, won several weeks ago in the Texas

son was runner-up in singles while he and Jack- 
son teamed to take runner-up honors in doubles. 
All five of the youngsters are going to Houston 
next week to compete in the Junior Olympics.

Sectional Tennis Tournament at Austin. Ander- They are sponsored by the Recreational Council.

Ags Beat Gauge With
Eighth liming Marker

The Aggie Softballers pulled one 
out of the fire last night as they 
tallied a, ran in the bottom of the 
eighth inning to score a hard- 
earned 2-1 victory over Gause.

A single by Bill Campbell sent 
Will Hovel scampering home with 
the winning marker after two men 
were out.

Gause touched Bryan Beard for 
only one hit, a single that drove 
in their only run in the third inn
ing. Stratta had walked to start 
the frame, moved to second on a 
passed ball and scored when 
Brooks, Gause centerfielder, drill
ed, one into the big field.

That lone ran loomed big to 
the Aggies as they failed to score 
Until the fourth frame. Campbell 
also figured in this scoring as he 
led off with a single and moved 
on around the base path on an in
field out, a fielder’s choice and a 
single by Mack Howell.

The Ags threatened in the fifth 
frame as Hovel tripled after two 
were out but he was left stranded 
as Jewell McDowell grounded out 
to- end the inning.

The game rocked along all knot
ted up until the bottom of the 
eighth when the Aggies decided it 
was getting late enough and time 
to go home.

Beard had the Gause players 
baffled as he sent 15 of them down 
swinging and allowed only four 
men to get past first base.

The Aggies nicked Abbott for 
nine hits including a double by 
Leuzen that was wasted when he 
tried to stretch it into a triple and 
wTas thrown out at the hot comer.

McDowell rapped out two sing
les as did Campbell. Hovel also 
collected a single to go with his 
triple.

A1 Rollins was the only man, to 
bite the air but the Cadets were 
unable to score as the Gause team 
played air-tight defensive ball.

Last night’s game marked the 
end of the season for the Aggies, 
Barney Welch, team manager, said 
this moming. The season record 
of 11 wins and a like number of 
losses doesn’t appeal', on the sur
face, to be very successful but the 
Aggies were matched against some 
of the top outfits in the country.

Representatives of this is Bab
bit Realty of Houston, one of the 
top ranking teams in the state; 
the Madisonville All-Stars, one of 
23 teams represented at the Ameri
can Softball Association meeting, 
going on in Brownwood; Nedbal-

eks Service Station and several 
other top teams.

Beard, the mainstay of the team 
for most of the Summer, has ac
cepted an offer to hurl for the 
Madisonville team at the ASA 
meet.
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BOYS!

Muscles available now! From Hollywood to you!
/

HEM.THWAYS

The Star’s Own
S IK m

AMIKICA’S WAYS TO HEALTH 
The World’s finest, adlostable, revolving 

Barbells and Dambells
Healthways from 
Hollywood are 
Scientifically De
signed! Modern! 
Makes muscle- 
building easy! 
Exciting! Fun! 
Not a fad! Use 
at home! Be a 
man! Start now! 
A better body for 
better health. Ask 

now about instruction 
courses by Richard 
Kline of Hollywood.

See our Healthways display.

THE EXCHANGE STORE
“Serving Texas Aggies”

The Store that Sponsors Health.’

Market Place for the People
rirHAT’S WHAT classifieds are. They take the place of weekend mar- 
X ket days that once were the custom. Then you took to the market 
what you had to sell, and you waited for a buyer to happen along.

l^TOW, you put your ad in the classifieds and go about your business 
IT until a buyer calls you. No waiting . . .no chance of having to 
return to the market place several times before making a sale. And you 
reach more potential buyers.

Call 4-5324 NOW . . . 
and put your goods into The Battalion 

market place

The Battalion
PHONE 4-5 32 4
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